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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Ken Wilson is away on a vacation sojourn, so I volunteered to write the
March report for the Courier.

You will find in this Courier a reissue of the "Principles and Guidelines
Concerning Our Use of the Cartmel Campus". These Guidelines were approved by
the L997. Executive Committee and published a year ago in the Courier. We live
together in close proximity; our social well-being and harmony are reflected by how
closely we follow these guidelines.

The date is set! The Cartmel Lawn Parly/Open House will be held on Friday,
June 12, from 2 till 5. I will be meeting with Gretchen Wright and her staffto design
plans. Of course we will need your help - - stay tuned for further developments.

The March meeting of the Cartmel Residents'Association will feature Denise
Wood as our speaker. In Pasaden4 California" Denise and John Wood worked 17
years as social activists. Much of their time was spond in careful listening to
individuals. They persuaded disparate social agencies to reconcile, collaborate, and
address the felt needs ofthese individuals. In several books they documented their
accomplishments. More recently, they havo bocome involved within the Kennett
Square community. Come to our next residents' meeting on March 16 and hear
Denise spoak on the "Church of the Advent Community Adventure". At that time we
will be bidding good-bye to the Woods who recently moved to Kendal from Cartmel.

Gail Hamilton
Vice President
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MASTER PLANNING TJPDATE

Development of the master plan for the future of Kendal, Crosslands, Coniston
and Cartmel moved a step closer to realization during the week of February 16. On
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of that week, Cee Cee Hodgson and Suzanne
Dick of the Dorsky Hodgson architectural firm visited the sites for discussions with
members of the various work groups which had studied major segments of the
Kendal-Crosslands Communities long-range plan. Over 30 residents, staff and
Board members were involved.

Discussions centered around guidelines which the work groups had prepared
defining various factors which should influenoe tlre location of facilities as, for
e><ample, o$site (accessible by vehicle only) and on-site (accessible by walking),
additions to existing buildings, major reallocations of space and renovations of
edsting spaoo. During their visig Cee Cee and Suzanne hosted two forums for all
rosidents at whioh they presented their preliminary conclusions regarding the
suitability of our owned land for various types of construction.

At this time, it is estimated that a first rough draft of the master plan should be
available in late March for review. A second draft with "ball park" costs is expected
by mid-April. A final draft for preliminary Board review should be available by mid-
May. During this three-month period, the architects will visit frequently and resident
updates will be provided. Residents are urged to contact members of the work
groups (whose names are posted on the bulletin boards) with specific comments and
suggestions about master planning issues.

Just to refresh your memory the major master plan subjects involve
community center space; wellnoss, fitness, and aquatics; health care, assisted living
and adult day care; child care and development additional independent living
apartments; and related transportation, parking and storage issues.

Jerry Risser

Ed. Note: Margery Blumenthal (Wellness), and Bud Wilmot (Child Care) are the
Cartmelians who are members of work groups.



GET READY FOR BLUEBIRDS

Some of our Bluebirds have been with us all winter. They gather in small
flocks and sleep in cavities or old nest sites on chilly winter nights. Many others
migrate and then come back to us in early spring. Some of them return to the very
box where they were last year. It's time all birdhouses are cleaned out for the new
season. Check yours out very soon. A count we made in 1995 showed we had 35
Bluebird houses at Cartmel and we know ofa few new ones since then.

Males usually return several days before females. They locate a cavity or
nesting box and defend it and the surrounding area from other bluebirds by flying
from perch to perch around the boundaries to sing. When a male gains a female's
undivided attention, he hovers at the nest box showing his radiant blue colors.
Often he carries a bit of nesting material (grass or pine needles) in his bill. He
sticks his head and shoulders into the hole, then slips in and taps with his bill. He
peeks out of the hole, making sure the female sees his face. If she continues to
watch, he may em€rge and start another songfest.

Throughout the male's displays she evaluates whether he has chosen a nest
box and territory with adequate nesting materials and food supply. If the female
cannot be enticed into the first nest box, or cavity, the male leads her on a house-
hunting trip. When she finally goes in for a brief look he will present her with a
morsel of food. They enter and exit many times, familiarizing themselves with the
house and its surroundings. Finally she will accept one of the houses they have
visited and nest building starts in eamest.

The best sites for attracting Bluebirds are sunny meadows. Boxes are best
75 feet from woods or brush, thus there isn't room around many of our houses for a
well-placed Bluebird house. Our big open meadow, the large yards between #4
and #5, #10 and #II, #I2 and #13, and #24 and #25 Ingleton, between the
entrance road and #l Ingleton, and the open area between the Wally Taylors' and
Old Stone, are the best places. We have added three new houses in the meadow
(making 5 in total now) and one on the hill east of #l Ingleton. We'll monitor
these boxes closely this year and see how many baby Bluebirds we can fledge. We
had 9 in 1995, 13 in 1996, and 8last year. We lost some last year due to cold
weather with no insects, and thus some starvation. We chould do better this year.

So, clean out your house soon, watch it closely, and if you see nest building
start let us know. If we can help you with any question about nest box location,
monitoring, or any other related question please call. If you have a Bluebird box
you aren't using let us know. We could use another one or two in an open space.
Lrt's see if we can fledge 15 baby Bluebirds for 1998. Remember, all birds need a
territory and we'll not get the same species in all boxes. We have chickadees,
house wrens, house sparrows, and tree swallows that like these boxes, too.

Ifelene and Charlie Riley
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Cartmel Res fule rrts, Associdtion

Mention has been made of a need to clarifii.for both newer and older residents the
responsibility we each have to our neighbors in our use of the Cartmel Campus for
walking and other recreational purposes. From time to time we should remind ourselves
of the principles and guidelines concerning this use. The Executive Committee has
approved the following statements and urges dll to obseme them thoughtfully.

Principles and Guidelines Concerning Our Use of the Cartmel Campus.

. We keep in mind that, other than the four-foot area around each house,
the grounds are a cottlmon campus for all the residents. We hold the
grounds in common as we hold our community life in common. They
are to be enjoyed by those who like to walk, and the larger landscaped
areas at some distance from houses may be used for outdoor recreation
such as horseshoes or croquet with proper approval ofthe community.

. We respect the privacy of our neighbors. Generally, we avoid walking
in areas clearly related to houses, areas in which the presence of others
might reasonably seem to the householder to impinge on privacy, with
special care given to areas where the yards are relatively small. Also,
we avoid any violation of areas planted in flowers or shrubs by
residents.

. lnasmuch as many houses are close to one another, walking between
them is likely to impinge on privacy. Passage to the meadow, the
woods, the large open rear lawns, and Crosslands ordinarily should be
found between houses which are relatively far apart such as those
around the circle part oflngleton Circle.

. The community welcomes dogs and other pets. When out walking,
dogs are expected to be under control whether by leash or vocal
command. Out of respect for neighbors, owners are expected to clean
up dog residue if deposited on any landscaped or paved area.

Ed. Note:
The Executive Committee of the CRA approved this statern€nt on January t 5,

1997, and it was thcn published mthe Cottrier. A reissue was authorized by the 1997-98
Executive Committeo with the expectation that it will be published annually as information
for new residents.
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CARTMEL CULINARY CORNER

I have been using this recipe for years. We love fish and enjoy the availability
of shad in late winter and early spring. Talk to me if you have any questions about
this recipe.

Baked Boneless Shad (6 servings)
large shad I cup water,6 strips bacon, I Tvinegar

Select a 3 - 4 pound shad and have it cleanod. (They have lovely whole shad at
Hadleys). In a long baking dish, place 6 strips ofbacon. Place shad on bacon. Add
water and vinegar. Cover carefully. Bake at275 degrees for 4 - 5 hours. The bones
will dissolve. (Remove the back bone. This becomes soft, but it doesn't disappear).

Gail Hamilton

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

MARCH

2 Maxine Masten
4 DickWorth
8 Millard Gamble

l0 Anne Scarlett
I I Olive Alexander
17 Bill Fleming
8 Gabe Cortes
24 Joyce Gebhard
28 John Sweeney
30 Wally Taylor
3l JimWilson

APRIL

I Jud Wells
3 Margaret Lewis
5 Charlie Riley
5 Ann Scott

l0 Jane Spfvey
12 Gloria Gamble
14 Connie Fleming
17 Mary Hoobler
2l HarryLewis
27 Dottte Wilson
28 Claire Harvey

WEATHER

Last month was the third warmest February on record in this area. At
Crosslands, Les Rasmussen recorded a high of50o or above on 14 days, and only 7
lows at 30o or below. Average February rainfall is 3.05 inches. This year we had
3.47 inches andlastyear 2.88 inches. Year to date rainfall is 1.73 inches above avg.

Charlie Riley
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

KENT HOUSE HANDOUTS (+ thanks to Charles Riley for new magazine rack)

Applications for retired persons' procossing fee on vehicle registrations.
Flyers on Southern Chester County Emergency Medical Services. Inc.
Applications for Chester County Paratransit Service.
Voter Registration Forms.
A Guide To Ponns],lvania State Government.
Residents'Guide to the l58th kgislative District
PENNDOT Drivels Manual.

DON'T BE A LYMEY Recent letters to the editors of the Wilmington Morning
iy'ews and the Daily Local News emphasize our local vulnerability, the severe
consequences, and the frequent failure to diagnose Lyme disease. Since the getting-
out season is upon us, some of the letter-writers' advice may be of use.

Ifyou have any reason to suspect you have been infected, get your doctor to
read the Lyme section in Corm's Current Therapy says William Hewton of Kennett
Square. The Lyme Disease Community Coalition (LDCC) meet on the third Tuesday
of each month from 7-10 pm at the Chester County Intermediate Unit in the
Oaklands Corporato Center offRte 30 in Exton. You oan phone them (384-9622), e-
mail them (LYME9I l@aol.com) or, if you are really old fashioned, write them (401
Baker Lane, Coatesville, PAl9320-2205). They are a non-profit organization says
Larry Linford of Downingtown. He adds that Lyme is the number-one reportable
disease in Chester County.

SHORT TRIPS The first spring trip (Apr. l7) to Dover, DE includes a tour of the
Air Force Base, a C-5 Galaxy and a new museum plus lunch at the officers' club. On
May 5 there is a lunch only trip to the Red Roso Inn in West Grove. The Inn is
historic and has hosted many prominent guests.

May 26 features a trip to Annapolis with a morning cruise on the creeks of old
Annapolis, lunch (purchased or brown-bagged) in the City Dock area, and an
aftemoon tour and high tea (18th century garden products and recipes) in the
restored Carroll Houso and gardens.

The Gardon State will be visited on June 24 (Wheaton Village) and in July
(Cold Spring Village and the gardens at Leaming's Run). As the dates approach,
more detail will appear in your mail bo><, or will be available at Crosslands or from
Colonial Pathway Tours, 388-2654.
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SIMULTANEOUS CHESS As advertised in the February issue, Bill Nichols took
on and defeated fivo opponents concurrently on March 5 at Kendal. Since some
thought it just lucky, he did it again. The contenders have asked Gretchen to speed
tho admission of anyone with good chess potential.

FIRE IIAZARDS Perhaps more alert to such things than most of us, Bill Fleming
has contributed a letter to Ann Landers warning readers to disconnect small
appliances when they are not in use. The writer's house sustained $42,000 in
damages from a defectivo 3-year old toastsr oven (cold but plugged in when they left
the house).

ADMINISTRATIVE SCAI.'{DAL ?

Ed. Note: The following was received on3l9l98 with no further explanation. Copies
went to John Huber and members of the executive committee. While it is not the
policy of the Courier to respond to threats, we conclude that, in Ken's absence, we
must appeal to the residents (including the alleged recipient of Presidential favors) to
negotiate a setflement before the CRA meeting of March 16.

Note to Ken Wilson,

You have apparently colluded with the Administration (John Huber ?) to
provide one of your chairporsons a GOLD TRIMMED lamp post fixture. This aotion
is disgraceful and in gross disregard of the equilitarian basis on which our
community was established by the Quakers.

I demand that a resolution be placed before our community association at its
next meeting to either l) provide these ostentatious lamp fixtures to all residents, or
2) provide that the gold trim be painted black to match the rest of the community
lamp posts. By copy hereofto the Editor ofthe Courier,I request that he prcpar€ an
appropriate resolution for inclusion in the Courier for its next issue.

Failure to act immediately will leave no alternative to bringing this outrageous
behavior to the attention of the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board.

Edward D. Perkins



GRAND CANYON - DOWN. UP. ANDTHI<OUGH

If you've ever watched a Hallowell slide show you know that it,s a
professional performance. They're expert nature photographers who really know
how to present a program.

^ 4nd, if you've ever hiked down the Grand Canyon to the Colorado River, or
rafted the river's 280 mile course through the canyon, you will soon have a chance
to. relive those superb experiences. If you haven't, you can sit back and enjoy those
adventures all within one hour. Tom and Barbara Hallowell of Kendal wiil present
their slide program, "Grand Canyon-- Down, Up, and Through," on Marcir 3l at
7:15, sponsored by the Nature Conservancy, in the William penn Room.
, They will treat us to bits of nature, history, and geology while fully enjoying

the pleasure of the hike down and up, and the ride through. 
--ome 

along, uno truuE
a great evening. flelene and Charlie Riley

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

Work has started on improving the appearance of the front entrance of
Cartmel. Pachysandra have been planted under the tall evergreen trees to
replace the spindly cotoneasters that were removed last fall. Work on the
left bank of the entrance will commence when the plants arrive in early
spring. We are looking forward to seeing the results.

Attached to this issue of the "Courier" are two items that you can add to
your copies of the "Cartmel Residents' Manual" for future reference.

An updated issue of the Cartmel Residents Association "Lawn and
Garden Guidelines"
An outline of "Landscape Services Provided to Cartmel Residents by
KendaUCrosslands Grounds Personnel". This has been developed by
the Landscape Committee to provide both residents and grounds
personnel with a common understanding of the landscape services to
be provided, with a calendar indicating when these services,
generally, are to take place.

We hope that you will find these to be helpful in planning and maintaining
plantings around your unit.

Andy Alexander
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CARTMEL RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

LAWN AND GARDEN GUIDELINES

BACKGROUND

1 . Although residents are encouraged to choose and maintain plantings imme<iiately
surrounding their units, individual choices are necessarily tempered by the'tact that we
do not actually own the property and by the potential reactions of our neighbors to our
choices.

2. All of the land is common ground. Adding plantings or any structures (sheds, dog
runs or houses, fences, bird baths, etc.) must follow these guidelines and with due
consideration for the reactions of our neighbors.

3. Large equipment is necessary for lawn maintenance. Above ground plantings, shrubs
or other obstructions could create problems for lawn mowing and add work to trimming.

GUIDELINES

1. Plantings chosen by residents are permitted in areas within 4 to 5 feet of the units.
Remember your neighbors. Some joint discussion before planting would be helpful.
Also consider the growth characteristics of the plants versus the space available, and
the need for pruning and continuing care when choosing plants.

2. ln all other areas, review by the Landscape Committee and approval of the Superuisor
of Grounds and /orthe Horticultural Leader must be obtained before making any
changes. This includes plantings and other fixtures or construction that e).tend
beyond 4 to 5 feet from the unit and which restrict maintenance or affect the
appearance of the property or extend into the natural wooded areas.

3. Residents are responsible forthe maintenance of all plantings surrounding their units ,

whether planted by them or by any previous resident.

4. New residents may request the removal of trees and plantings in common areas
adjacent to their units during their first year of residence. Such requests should follow
the procedures contained in the following section.

PROCEDURE

1. Prepare a plan identifying the proposed plantings and their location.

2. Similarly, a written request should be made for the removal of any plantings.or
trees outside the area 4 to 5 leet from the unit.
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4.

5.

LAWN AND GARDEN GUIDELINES - Page 2.

Review the plan with your neighbors so they are aware of the changes you intend to
make. This will give them an opportunity to voice any concerns before the actual work
begins.

Present your written request and plan to the Chair of the Landscape Comrqlttee well in
advance of the proposed change. Please include in your request the results of your
discussions of your plans with your neighbors.

The committee will discuss your plan and make its recommendation to the Supervisor
of Grounds. Final approval will come from the Supervisor with any suggestion for
improvement or modification.
Thereafter, you will be notifiecj by the Landscape Committee of the status of your
request.

PLEASE NOTE

When guests park in front of your unit along the roadway, please have them park so that
all wheels are on the pavement. Otherwise, lawns may be damaged by tire imprints and
by spinning wheels when cars start up. This is especially important when the soil is very
wet orwhen lawns have been reseeded.

Prepared and approved by the Cartmel Landscape Committee - January 20,1998 -

Amy Cortes
Russ Haley
Helen Hoff man

Will Scarlett
Grace Walton
Nancy Wells, Vice Chair

Chair, Landscape Committee

CRA Executive Committee

Kendal/Crosslands Facility Manager
o

W;"r- <

Reviewed and approved by the CRA Executive Committee January 29, 1998
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LANDSCAPE SERVICES PROVIDED TO CARTMEL RESIDENTS
BY KENDAUCROSSLANDS GROUNDS PERSONNEL

Spring

Early season clean-up of entrance: remulching, weeding, pruning. (March - April 1)
Remove snow stakes.

Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly starting
mid-April. Sweep clippings off sidewalks and driveways.

Blow debris from around shrubs and plantings in common areas and units after
mowing or trimming.

lnspect shrubs, trees and plantings for winter damage and disease, take corrective
action as needed and prune. Replace dead shrubs in common areas.

Fertilize grass and plantings in all common areas, thatch and seed as needed, apply
herbicides, pre-emergent chemicals as needed to control crabgrass and broad leaf
weeds.. (Twice during an eight week period - April - May) (subcontracted)

Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and
at other common areas, including Kent House, to preserve a neat and attractive
appearance. Plant annuals in some common areas.

lnspect and clean gutters of units as needed or upon request.

Summer

Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly.
Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and

at other common areas to preserve a neat and attractive appearance.
Clean up Old Stone for July 4th and/or Labor Day residents' parties.
Spray turf for weed control and fertilizer applications.

Fall

Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly until
mid-November.

Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and
at other common areas to preserve a neat and attractive appearance.

Remove leaves from all turf areas.
Protect young trees and vulnerable shrubs in the common areas from deer damage.
Aerate turf areas as needed in early fall. Apply lime to turf areas as needed.
After frost, remove annuals in common areas.
lnspect and clean gutters of units as needed or upon request.
lnstall snow stakes. (November)
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Landscape Services Provided to Cartmel Residents
By Kendal/Crosslands Grounds Personnel Page 2.

Winter

Periodically inspect trees, shrubs and plantings at the main entrance and on cither
common grounds for damage. Remove or otheruise correct as needed.

Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and
at other common areas to preserye a neat and attractive appearance.

Test soils to determine need for liming and fertilizer applications. Schedule corrective
action as needed

Clear roads and walkways around residents' units of snow and ice in a timely manner.
Spread salt as needed.

Remove vines from perimeter areas.

General

Respond to work requests for grounds maintenance made by residents through the
maintenance office.

Upon request, provide horticultural advice to residents.
Schedule groundskeeping events with due consideration for the concerns and

preferences of residents.
Maintain garden plots and plantings around transformers, the pumping stalion on

Lonsdale, the entrance at Cartmel Drive, the beds at the foot of lngleton Circle
and around all road signs.

Special

When owners move out of a unit, examine growth in the 4 foot zone around the unit
and, in consultation with the new owners, cut bacldtrim foliage if overgrown to the point
of blocking gutters or covering windows.

Reviewed and approved by the Landscape Committee - January 20, 1998
Reviewed and approved by the CRA Executive Committee - January 29, 1998

[PIease insert this Iist of Landscape Services into your Carlmel Residents Manual]
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Spring is almost upon us and we can all see the start of our outside spruce-up
and improvement projects. New pachysandra taking root to the right ofour entrance
hill, mulch dressing placed around many of our trees, and eighty-two new flowering
trees, or more accurately seedlings, planted, a few along Ulverston Drive and many
more along the foot of our meadow. Kudos to Andy Alexander and his Landscape
Committee, Tim Nicholson and the Meadow Committee and volunteers, and
particularly to Tony White and his outside maintenanoe workers. Keep it up, y'all!

In March, Sally Worth completed her term of office on the Kendal-Crosslands
Community Board. Sally was one of the very few motivating influences twenty-five
years ago in the creation of Kendal at Longwood, and sho has been sorving our
commnnities and our residents ever since. I know we all feel lucky to have Sally as
our friend and neighbor. (See John Huber's article following for additionai
information on Sally and the K-C Communities Board).

By the time -vou receive this COURIER you will probably also have received in
your mailboxes a questionnaire regarding long term health insurance. Phil DeBaun,
our IVC Controller, is coordinating this survey and hopes that all of us who have such
insurance policies will respond. Phil also welcomes and desires amplifying comments
and questions from any ofour residents, whether we have policies or not. The results
of this survey will be one important factor in the Administration's current analysis to
determine whether the Kendal-Crosslands contracts can be broadened to provide some
financial compensation to those entering residents who wish to retain suoh policies, in
lieu ofreceiving full health coverage by Kendal-Crosslands.

I'm sure you all have received John Huber's letter announcing his retirement at
the end of this year. I, for one, will miss John - he has always beon available for a
word with me, and has been a caring leader and excellent communicator. As John's
letter indicated, a Search Committee to select a replacement has been formed. On
February 24th, a meeting was held, with Curtis Clapham, the Communities Board
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Clerk both Directors. and John Diffey attending, to hear the views of the presidents of
all four communities concerning possibilities and variations for future organizational
design for the administration of programs and services. With Gail Hamilton and I
away at that tirne, our past president John Gebhard attended in our stead. In the past
year, I have heard from a number of you as to "your choice for the best organization
for the Kendal-Crosslands Administration" - a single Executive Director at the top
with one or two assistants for the four communities, a common or single Director for
Cartmel and Coniston, the cunent arrangement with two Executive Directors at the
top, or some combination of these, being the most popular options. With the diverse
views, I came to the rather rapid conclusion that it would be improper, and in fact
impossible, for us to try to come up with a single organizational recommendation
whioh we could all subscribe to. John assures me that all possibilities he could think of
were discussed at the meeting with pros, cons, and financial implications being aired.
I feel that this meeting was a very positive reaction to our request last fall, as well as
that of others, that "our residents be heard" if and when organizational changes are
considered. However, if any ofyou are concerned that you haven't been adequately
represented and wish to put forth your own views on this subject by all means do so.
I suggest you write a letter or memo to John Huber or John Diffey with your thoughts
on the mafter,

On May lst and 2nd, I will be attending the 1998 All Communities Gathering
at Kendal at Oberlin. Participants in this and each ofthese annual gatherings are the
members of the corporate and the several communities boards, the corporation's
senior stafi and the presidents of all of our Kendal communities (four here at Kendal-
Crosslands, Barclay Friends. Hanover, Ithaca, and Oberlin). I'll let you know what
happoned.

Last month Denise Woods talked at our Residonts Association meeting about
her work - and I'm sure she would say that of many others - aimed at encouraging the
community to come together to improve the lot of the loss fortunate of our Kennett
Square residents. Our speaker at our Residents' Association meeting this month will
be another of our residents who is quietly, but very effectively, serving our
community. Jim Wilson has taken on the task of coordinating the youth mentoring
program in association with the Kennett Square Elementary Schools. Many of our
community residents are supporting him in this challenge, and he will tell us about his
past year's experience in this youth-help program - at 3pm on Monday, April 20th in
the Crosslands William Penn Room. I hope to see you all there.

Many thanks to Gail Hamilton for holding the fort while we were away. We're
glad to be home.

Ken Wilson
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AprilT, 1998

MASTER PLA]II UPDATE

The Dorskv Hodgson architectural firm has assembled a first-draft Master Plan
suggesting several approachos to objectives in the Communities Long Range Plan.
First priority is given to new independent-living buildings that would include some

larger apartments than we now have, this in response to market demand and to the
needs of our waiting list. Next priority is given to modernizing and improving the
appearance ofhealth care facilities at both Kendal and Crosslands. Included would be

new arrangements of skilled care rooms to benefit both patients and stafi, and double
rooms for temporary patients would be eliminated. Physical Therapy would include
expanded fitness operations and a Kendal therapeutic pool would bo provided.

Assisted living apartments would be made more comfortable and attractive.

Cornelia (Coe Cee) Hodgson, a partner in Dorsky-Hodgson, outlined the draft
plan to the Communities Board Planning Committee on March 26, emphasaing that
it deals only with the "big picture" relating mainly to space and location. Some
preliminary ideas were advanced for Resident Care and Child Day Care, but the
matter of space in the Comrnunity Centers was loft for discussion later. There was
limited time for detailed presentation or discussion at this meeting, so a variety of
general comments and questions have boen sent to Dorsky Hodgson. Later in April,
they will present a second, more developed draft for thorough inspection, discussion
and debate. Also, preliminary cost estimates have been promised for the construction
and renovations that would be involved. Meetings with residents will be arranged in
May.

It should be reiterated that the final Master Plan will be only a broad, overall
plan with a minimum of detail. Implementation of any portion will follow discussion
and definition ofdesign details by residents, staffand architects. Final approval ofany
construction can come only from the Communities Board and is subject to financial
constraints and fiming considerations. Suggestions by residents and staff relating to
the Master Plan are now being collected in a repository that will be reviewed
frequently. Please send notes dealing with appropriate subjects to Kim Dunn at
Crosslands or Floronce Czesak at Kendal.

John Castle
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Twenty-five years is a long time to put your heart and soul into an enterprise.
That's what Sally Worth has done. In March, Sally completed her tenure as a
member of the Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board. It is apparent to anyone who
knows Sally Worth, a rosident of Cartmel, and is familiar with the level of
commitment she brings to services for older people that her leadership emanates from
her deep and abiding Quaker faith which nurtures her desire to enrich people's lives.

I have known Sally over the past eight years through my present position, and
have observed her work on various committees and projects. What impresses me
most has been her desire, in whatever endeavor, to always achieve that which is in the
best interests of the residents of Kendal at Longwood, Crosslands, Coniston and
Cartmel. The mission of the communities has been her central focus. In these brief
paragraphs, I wish to publicly thank and honor Sally Worth for her long service. The
Board is arranging a special recognition event for everyone to have the opporfunity to
thank Sally.

John G. Huber Jr.

Ed. Note - John Huber's complete report, as it appears in the Crosslonds Chronicle,
also welcomes and gives brief biographies of four new members of the Communities
Board. Sinco you receive copies of tha Chronicle. that portion has not been
reproduced here. Tributes to Sally, however, can hardly be published too often.

MARCH WEATHER

March was colder than February in some ways - the temperature reached above
50o on only thirteen days whereas in February we hit 50o or above fourteen times.
The same with low tomperatures -eight nights under 30o in March and only seven in
February according to weather recorder Les Rasmussen at Crosslands.

For the third month in a row we had more than average rainfall. In March, Les
measured 4.85 inches compared to an average of 4.2 for that month. This brings our
total to date, for 1998, to 13.46 inches compared to the average of 11.05.

Charles Riley
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LAWN PARTY FOR CARTMEL/CONISTON

We're hoping that many of us will be supporting the lawn party scheduled for
Friday afternoon, June 12, from 2 to 5. Activities will begin on the Old Stone lawn
with informal comments from the Admissions Office stafi Administrative stafi and a
few residents of Cartmel and Coniston. Refreshments will be served. Following this
short program, visitors will be invited to tour some of our homes.

The theme of the lawn party is "Living Among Friends". We will try to
demonstrate the ongoing engagemont and involvement of our residents in community
activities and among each other. Please try to attond the party and meet your
prospective neighbors! Also, we will need people to open their homes to visitors. If
you are willing to show your home, please call the Admissions Office.

One of the goals of the lawn party is to generate interest in the communities. If you
know people who would like to know more about Cartmel and Coniston, please
submit their names and addresses to the Admissions Office by May l. They will be
sent invitations. If you have any questions or comments, please contact Ken Wilson
or me.

Gail Hamiltoru Vice President

RESIDENTS' LUNCHEON

On Monday, May 18, 1998 at l:00 PM the Annual Luncheon of the Cartmel
Residents' Association will be held in the dining room "ell" at Crosslands. This event
celebrates the election of new officers for the Association. Immediately following the
luncheon, the regular CRA meeting will be held in the Wm. Penn Room at 2:00 pm.

There will be "sign-up" at tho April CRA meeting for those residents who plan
to attend the luncheon. The cost will be $8.50, accepted when you sign up. See
Mary Knoble or Cormie Fleming ifyou don't getto the meoting.

The menu will be: Garden Salad with Raspberry-Vinaigrette Dressing
Poached Filet of Salmon served with Sour Cream and Dill
Long Grain and Wild Rice
Fresh Steamed Asparagus
Dinner Rolls with Butter/lVlargarine
Creme de Menthe Parfait
Coffee Ice Tea Iced Water
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WHY I CHOSE WHICH COMMUNITY

Cornelia C. Hodgson (she prefers Cee Cee), project executive for our Master
Plan, is noted for her humanistic approach in designing communities for aging
persons. This is manifestly apparent when one observes Kendal at Oberlin and the
new Barclay Friends Hall, both designed by her firm, Dorsky Hodgson +

Partners.Early in our Master Plan process she sensed that Kendal and Crosslands
residents differ as groups in real but undefined ways. She suggested these differences
might be better understood by learning why residents had chosen one or the other
community. She felt such information might assist her firm in serving the needs of
both communities with minimum disruption of the life and culture of either.
Consequently, a limited number of residents (about 50 in all) were questioned
informally by two residents, one at Kondal and one at Crosslands. The reasons given
for the choices were diverse.

At Crosslands, the open and expansive campus with its numerous pleasing
vistas was the major attraction to prospective residents. Kendal, on the other hand,
impressed future residents with its attractive landscaping, large trees and
compactnoss. The compactness promised easier access to the Center together with
better security, since cars could not drive through the dwelling areas. The several two-
story buildings at Crosslands afforded both security and view and attracted some
prospectives. On the other hand, Kendal prospectives were pleased to be in a
community that assured them ground-level apartrnents. They were also attracted by
the fully covered walkways connecting all apartments with the Kendal Center.
Prospectives who settled at Crosslands mentioned the heated pool, while some Kendal
settlers spoke fondly of the outdoor pool, but wished they had a heated pool in
addition. Kendal's library was a strong drawing card. Intracampus bus service for
meals pleased the "far ouf' Crosslanders, and they anticipated less highway noise in
the community from Rte 926 than from US l.

Positive reactions common to both communities included features we all
appreciate: welcoming and friendly residents and staff (including some designated
individuals), the informal atmospheres, family and friends already therg and advice
by outsiders who knew the communities well. In the area of personal preference, some

Quakers chose Kendal beoause more reside there than at Crosslands.

Do you draw any useful conclusions from the answers to these scattered, high-
spot inquiries? Can you characterize the two communities and/or the residents using a
few words basod on your obsorvations? Comments from residents of Cartmel and
Coniston should be of special interest. Drop a note to John Castle at 148 Kendal.
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CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

APRIL

I Jud Wells
3 Margaret Lewis
5 Charlie Riley
5 Ann Scott

l0 Jane Spivey
12 Gloria Gamble
14 Connie Fleming
17 Mary Hoobler
2l Harry Lewis
27 DottieWilson
28 Claire Harvey

MAY

1 Russ Haley
I PatTaylor
2 Woody Ewell

12 Mary Breneman
19 Neale Haley
19 Jim Hoobler
29 KenWilson

FIVE YEARS AGO

From the minutes of the April 13,1993 Residents' Association meeting we
read from the president's report that, "Bob Goddu noted that we now have five
empty houses - there is much interest but no final sign-ups since January 1. Peg
Cook will be calling on a few residents to help plan a lawn party and a few others
to open their houses for tours that day."

and

From the April 9, lgg3 CARTMEL COURIER under the heading of
LOCAL HIGHWAY PLANS -

"Funds have been allocated for improvement of the "S" curve on route 926",
said Tim O'Brien, project manager for PENDOT, at the Forum meeting on March
16. "but there are many steps to go through before it will be done." There are also
three new bridges scheduled for route 926 - Brandywine Creek, Pocopson Creek,
near Brinton's Bridge road, and Red Clay Creek west of route #82. None of these
projects will be completed for at least three years.

The first nearby improvement will be erection of 50" high center dividers on
route 1, eliminating many present left turn openings and providing protected left
turn lanes in several locations. Hopefully, this will be done in 1994.

Charlie Riley
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CARTMEL'S WOODS AND TRAILS

Some residents may not be aware that we have a beautiful trail through the
woods to the north and west ofthe meadow. The future potential of this trail has been
enhanced by the recent planting oftrees on the northern side ofthe meadow, and by
additional cutting of vines in the woods. Trails might also be created in other parts of
the woods if there is sufficient interest and effort to create them.

Some areas ofthe current trail require regular maintenance through the growing
season. There is a sunny area where grass and weeds grow in the path, and a few
places where occasional pruning is required. We need several volunteers who would
be willing to take turns in weekly or biweekly trail maintenance through the summer.
Please contact Ed Breneman if you would like to help in this effort.

Ed Breneman

MISCELLAI'{EOUS NOTES

NAME THE NEWSLETTER You could win a $50 gifl certificate if your suggested
name is chosen for a new newsletter to be published twice a year by the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities. It will be distributed to "key organizations and individuals
in the larger Southeastern Pennsylvania community" as well as to residents, stafi and
the waiting list. It will tell what we offer, where we are going, highlight activities in
which we interrelate with other communities, and will be a vehicle for fund raising.
Get your entry to Gretchen Wright by mail or by phone (388-5565) by April 16.

LOWER INGLETON will miss the cheerfirl beeps from the blue bug when Will and
Arm Scott leave for Kendal at Longwood later this month. You'll have a chance to
wish them well when they roturn for the May CRA meeting where Will is to be the
guest speaker. Their departure is hardly a "Miscellaneous Note". Among other
things, Ann provided delicious chicken pot-pies so newcomers could eat at home after
the movors left. In addition to the prison work he will tell us about next month, Will
has played piano at many Cartmel events and plays about three-times a week for
people at Audland, Cumberland, and elsewhere. He has also been organizing a
history of Cartmel which he still hopes to complete before he and Ann finish packing.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES (Cont.)

WALKERS WITH A PURPOSE An important ad-hoc committee has been
getting community notices and papers into your mail boxes. On Fridays, BiIl fleming
visits a box at Crosslands where any of their committee chairmen may place notices
they want distributed at Cartmel. He and Cormie Fleming do the job. Margery
Blumenthal puts the Crosslands Chronicle and Intermittenl in your box, while
Gloria and Millard Gamble do the same for the Kendal Reporter.

A PLAN FOR OLIRNATURAL AREAS As Charlie Riley says in more detail in the
Apil Crosslands Courier, a draft ofa plan for the long-range future ofthe Kendal-
Crosslands open space will be described on Thursday, April 16 in the William Penn
Room at l:30 pm. Ifs mostly for the l7C are4 but Charlie says bring questions such
as "How will we control the deer population?" and "What's the answbr to traffic noise
along Route 926?" so you may want to go.

MAY IS OUR MONTH You may find it depressing, but May is Older Americans
Month, National Arthritis Month, National High Blood Pressure Month, National
Stroke Awareness Month, and it includes National Homes for the fuing Weelq
National Nurses Weelg and National Senior Health and Fitness Day. One day for
health and fitness! Seems a little unbalanced.

A SX-YEAR OLD whose Brownie troop had visited Crosslands was giving her
mother the details. "I saw a 103-year old man and a woman who was 104." Amazed,
her mother asked how she knew their ages. "Mom", she said in a tone that made it
plain the answer should have been obvious, "it was on their doors".

CARTMEL CULINERY CORNER

Marie Mont Chicken
I can whole-berry cranberry sauce

I envelope Lipton Onion Soup Mix
8 ox bottle of Kraft Catalina salad dressing
l0-12 assorted pieces ofchicken (bone and skin ok)

Arrange chickon in a baking dish and pour mixed sauce ingredients over it.
Bake uncovered at 300o for l-ID to 2 hours.

Mary Knoble
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BRA}IDYWINE BATTLEFIELD TOTIR

After having procrastinated for several years, I recently took the private two-
hour with Bob Goddu as the volunteer lecturer. It was great!! I had never realized
how badly General Washington and his troops were outnumbered in the
Brandywine battle. Despite this September 1777 defeat, and several others in the
vicinity, it formed the foundation for our ultimate victory.

Interestingly, both the Old Kennett Meeting and the Birmingham Meeting
played a role in this historic event. This was because of their strategic locations,
buildings and thick walls. Bob's description of the geography and circumstances
bring alive the color and excitement of those times. There are only two more tours
this season - April l8th and 25th.

Millard Gamble

A Non-Ode to Sorins

Odes to spring come pouring forth,
But I profess to quibble;
Rain's not gentle all the time,
And ticks begin to nibble.

Words like June, and moon and spoon
Are just clich6s of rhyming;
For spooning's always best indoors,
When temperatures are climbing.

So I propose a toast to tbll,
When sharp winds start to bite.
I'm cozy with my books indoors,
Enjoying each long night.

Gloria Gamble




